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GREETINGS FROM AWS
PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT CLAPP’S
GREETINGS

GREETINGS FROM THE ASUM
PRESIDENT

Freshmen and new students, we
welcome you to our school and
hope that during the years you
pass at the University of Montana
it and all of its traditions will be
come as sacred to you ns they arc
to us to whom they have already
become endeared.
We want you to feel a t home;
to feel that you are a vital part
of the institution, and ns such to
give and receive all the benefits of
the University.
Again, we welcome you!
MARGUERITE HUGHES.
President of AWS.

After the quiet of the past five
weeks there is a real pleasure and
satisfaction iu welcoming students
old and new to the State Univer
sity of Montana. You give the
campus the youth and color that
is essential to college atmosphere.
Wiiat this institution is is largely
what you make it. Without you
it lacks the vigor and enthusiasm
which makes it Worth-while. In
no small degree student loyalty
and institutional progress is the
result of the attitude and action
of each individual student. I hope
that each oue of you hejps build
the institution m a manor worthy
of your parents and community, a
way which will bring each one hap
piness and satisfaction.
(*. II. CLAPP.
President.

The thing which pleases the old
students more than anything else
Is to see the new students come
to the campus. We welcome you
new students and arc grateful to
you for having chosen this institu
tion for the completion of your
education. It is yours, and your
duties are two-fold. The first
duty is to your studies and the
second is to extra-curricular activ
ities. Enter into both and work
diligently. Many of you will join
fraternities, while others of you
will not. Do not let this discour
age you. It is not essential that
you belong to a social group in
order for you to be taking an act
ive part in student affairs. The
student body is the big brother
hood and these various organiza
tions are but branches of it.
MIKE THOMAS.
Student Body President.
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SECOND FRESHMAN WEEK

Singing on the Steps, the first time
Twelfth Annual Celebration Scheduled
-o
for October 14
for the new school year, was held last
and 15
night on Main hall steps a t the cus
Experiment Tried by Maine
and Chicago Fits Montana
tomary hour, 7 :30 o’clock. This
Need
SOS was a part of the program for
Arrangements •are well under way
Freshman week and was presided over
for the state university’s annual
homecoming celebration scheduled for by Nelson Frits, the new yell king.
Montana University’s second experi
Dr. Emerson Stone, well-known
October 14 and 15. This promises
South hall, freshman men’s dor ment of Freshman week will be con
to be one of the greatest gatherings song leader of Missoula, started the
cluded Sunday evening with special
mitory,
is
full
and
overflowing,
ac
of its kind ever staged on the Mon program, leading the large crowd In
programs in the Missoula churches.
cording to Norvald Ulvestad, man
tana campus.
The purpose of the week is to have
the state song, “Montana. My Mon
| The committee in charge of activ tana.” President C. H. Clapp was
ager. Freshmen have been quartered I the freshmen become acquainted with
ities has arranged for a football then introduced and he greeted the |
NEW ROTC UNIFORM
in all the rooms, the overflow filling University life, traditions, .ant?
game between the Montana Grizzlies new students with a cheery word and
the study rooms a n d ' all available Oiurements and be registered and
and the University of Washington good wishes. Following this the pres-1 Roll-collar uniforms are this year,
housed a week before the start of
Huskies to be played bn Dornblaser ident of the ASUM, Mike Thomas destined to replace the tall- still col
classroom instructions.
field, Saturday, October 15. This will welcomed the new students
lar uniform worn heretofore by both
The University of Maine and the
mark the firstappearance of
the name of tlie ASUM and the old stu-1 attaches and cadets of the ROTC at
last year but will be alleviated Suridny University of Chicago have tried the
Husky football team on the
dents, saying a word about traditions J the University of Nebraska. A white
when the several fraternities are al-i P^an an<* are verT enthusiastic about
gridiron.
and customs on the campus. He shirt collar and black tie will com. - , . .
.
...
. .. it. I t has been found to make less
Thc first eveningof homecoming I stressed the “hello” custom and j plete the new style uniform,
lowed to take out men to live m the abrupt
.
. . .the ,transition
. . . •from
_ .high
. ..
will be iriday, October 14. An SOS urge(j tj,e Dew people to observe this
houses.
school to college life.
will be held, to be followed by a re tradition.
;
-r r»
ception given by President and Mrs.
Ulvestad New Manager
Class Meeting Held Tuesday
The yell king took up the rest o f j T w O F l O O r S O I S t a C K S
Clapp, for all visitors. Singing on the period with a song and yell pro
Norvald Ulvestad, Missoula, is the, Iwas
The
first
meetingafternoon
of the new
class
held
Tuesday
in Main
tlie Steps is one of the- oldest tradi gram, introducing them to the new,
new manager or South hall. Daring [hall Students and faculty members
tions on the Montana campus. Later students. A spirited rehearsal fol
“Every freshman should be sure to the past three years he has served as
, .
in-the evening the various fraternities lowed until the clock struck eighta
,
explained
various
ofregarding
campus
life
and„ gave
instructions
(get his “M” book, to study it and to proctor
and, assistant manager. ir«
H e |,..
. . phases
..
..
and sororities will hold open houses. I when “College Chums” once more
“Arangement of the new stacks is Three Companies Will Be bring it to each SOS until he knows will be assisted by Rodney Zachary, registration. Immediately following
It is expected that fraternity sere | rang over the campus.
placement examinations in foreign
almost completed,” said Miss Gcrassistant
manager;
Everett
JJruce.
Formed
on
First
Day
I the songs and yells,” said Mike
nades will be-given in the early morn
tsoff, Jack Baker, William Cowan medical
languagMproctor;
and «Sht Alexander
singing wereStep-1
held f/1HVCluc“ 1'
1
of Instruction
Thomas, ASUM president, in speaking hours as is customary.
...
^
M-----„.I (rude Buekbous, librarian, and the
B S gfl languages and i
and Henry McCIernnn, floor proctors. I
Saturday morning a meeting of all Metropolitan Life Denies Statement moving of crowded books
students
entering
“Frosli Bible
pub | The proctor system has been used The deans ofIfor
• men
and women
re-these courses.
of
alumni of the State University is to j _
"
[two lower floors Is relieving
Ilislied by ASUM and AWS.
since the building of the dormitory, j mained in their offices to meet those
« « big game is scheduled 1
York City.—(IP )—L--------The ROTC
be held. The
)—Fur the-|gestion on (Ile main floor „ J at deal.
who
wished
to
be
excused
from
liv
These booklets contain the consti i Upper classmen fill these positions.
_:30 in the afternoon. Special, purpose of offsetting the importance ‘
.
, ,
,
will be organize >n the first day of tution and by-laws of ASUM. AWS ! The manager says that although ing in the dormitories. A picnic sup
features before the game and be-[attached recently to the so-called Th,s cnables "« “ > sI,elvc a n,,ml,OT
instruction, nc:
Tuesday. Three and WAA. besides giving the pro the hall is crowded, everyone is com* per for freshmen and members of the
Iweo.n the halves are planned. In I “youthful suicide wave," the Metro- of books for which wc have had no
faculty held on the campns, followed
companies will I formed, each con- gram for Freshman week, informa ! fortably situated. As soon as the
the evening a dinner is” to be held in *poiitan Life Insurance company has room before.”
tion concerning the campus and the i men who are to live in the fraternity by an informal dance in the women’s
possible, men havCorbin hall to be followed by a | issued statistics to show that suicide
A stairway was cut back of the taining ns nearly
gymnasium,, completed the first da$fs
iMontana songs and yells, and inter
Sunday,1
the
hall
smoker for the men. Later in th e ! 1,88 been undergoing A steady d e -n oan desi; which leads to stacks bc- ing the same or isely related major collegiate athletics rules.
settle down to its normal state with l>r^ Jram*
evening a dance is to be given in the crease in the United States, especially Iow. there are now hooks on five subjects. Coni] iy A will contain
Dinner engagements, open houses
Compus traditions, such as the all rooms filled
*mcu’a gymnasium,..
.among the younger age groups.
floors—two above and two below the
those majoring
the arts and sci- | painting of the “M,” should be par
Margaret Mad,lock, Missoula, who " " l 8" '0' ' " 8 a t, th* fraterai,ty bouses
main floor.
cnees and phnnmi
mny B ticularly ... observed, _ according_to was, graduated last June, is the new both !a M,e ,a£tecrao<>11 a.nd evamng
“The reserve book fading room,” I| JlfjSO ]
PRESS ASSOCIATION
majoring in law and 1msmess Mike, and he stressed the importance dietician of South Sail, replacing opeaed * *'eek #I fratcrn,t-v and s0'
said Miss Buckhous. though a dif
ror.ty rushing.
.
of freshman class meetings and no- Elizabeth Rowe.
RECOMMENDS NEW
j ferent shape than the old oue. con* iidinim!stratum wliili* Company- 0 will
___________ _______
I
Registration Begun Wednesday
JOURNALISM ‘SHACK’
Wednesday morning and afternoon,
tains the sapm numbe o f. chairs.” j|11.. u ■ the. men in;j jqrjug in iforestry^
fresh mail registration was held, while
uud joiiirunlism.
— Additional facidty. better equip
in the evening faculty rules, social
Upperclassmen Officers
ment and a new building for the
I organizations and the grading system^
The freshmen will be the privates
•Journalism department were discussed
I were explained a t the second class
and privates first class, the sopho
a t the recent meeting of the State
j meeting.
The following morning
Missoula is favored as the next
mores tlie corporals and sergeants,
’Press association in Great Falls.
|
physical examinations were given. Iou
the juniors the staff sergeants and
Dean A. L. Stone and Professor melting-place for the Pacific Student
_________
j the afternoon English placement ex
Presidents’
association,
according
to
second lieutenants and the seniors
IU -L. Ilousinan, assistant professor,
aminations were held in the men’s
Ithe higher ranking officers.
attended and were there from Sep Mike Thomas, ASUM president, who
Three of the Writers Are Former gymnasium, followed by the class orEach company will function during
tember 14 to 18. Dean Stone spoke represented the 'University of Mon
ganization and eelctions. In the eve
Mrs.
Katherine
Fleming,
who
for.
University
Students:
tlie good weather of the fall quurter
Students and faculty a t
on the School of Journalism, and tana at the 1927 convention held in
ning the students gathered nt the
Reside In State
in the same manner ns would a coin- the past three years has operated a j
Professor Housman talked on the In- Los Angeles June 1, under the aus versity of Montana will ha
first
SOS of the year, which was fol
tea
room
at
Bonita,
Florida,
has
pur
pices of the Universit, of Southern tea room this school term, the new pauy n the nat ionnl army in an
terscholastie Editorial association.
lowed by library instruction.
chased
the
Blue
Parrot.
California. |
emergency.
Cad
ct office rs and nonj Chimney Corner, 538 Daly avenue.
Needs of Journalism School Discussed
This morning members of the De
I
After
some
weeks
of
painting
and
I
r n
He stated that having the
Verses by Montana poets are give partment of Psychology administered
, .Resolutions were pai
Miss Ruth Phillips will open her eoinini isioned offic-crs wil have entire I renovating thc Blue Parrot is ready
to the attention of the statee 7 S l - ! ti0n
y ? 1 be 9ui,V n honor|tcaToonTjuut across the street from charge of the tr lining o their_ units to accommodate its patrons. “W e! four pages of space in the Septem u series of aptitude, tests to the new
*>M the old establishment Tuesday evc- under thc super vision of thc reg- expect to give the students and fac-! ber issue of the American Mercury comers in the men’s gymnasium.
ture the immediate need of the amce Stanford Pu t “ 8
under the heading, “Montana Poets.'
journalism school for more instruet- r V eXt yMr ’ meet' ng and, 8in<"c H u i n g with a house warming reccptu ulnr a illy staff.
These tests-were given to determine
The companies drill separately on ulty .the very vest service obtainable.! Three of the writers are former stu-1 the ability of an individual student
ell as
ors, more equipment, as well
as aa college can act as host only once in from s t„ 10;30 o’clock. All Ur
I
Our
foods
arc
good
quality
and
well
j
dents of the State University, andj along certain lines. Men of Hie class
Tuesd;
ys
and
Cliursda
r« and, on
building in which to house tlie school. “0 •years- for there are 30 colleges I versity students and faculty n
prepared,”
says
Mrs.
Fleming.
three are writers who have lit
■ c0rdi„Ilv inrited.
Fridays from 4 o 5 p. in., the batFurther resolutions were passed, m the association.
Lively, pleasant evenings can be are 'still residing, in the state Iy or Jmet in the gymnasium iu the after
talion assembles or drill in thc cereThe members are Oregon. WashThree small banquet rooms that
noon for a series of talks by mem
recommending to the state legislature
spent in tlie tea room by the students,
70 Poems Submitted
bers of the faculty. Tlie various acthe appropriation of $20,000 for me -gton, CoUegeof Puget Sound. Cal- U* made into one large oue, a ball- monies. A daily schedule is posted dancing and eating.
These poems which have
Washmgton State
State, Wills- Loom, 32 by 40 feet, a t room and on ,,lc bu,Ictin board at ROTC hendj tivities and customs were explained.
chanical equipment for the .Journal ifornia, Washington
Mrs.
Fleming
has
had
an
electric
printed in II. L. Mencken’s
mette, Idaho, California at Los An sitting room comprise
ism department.
publk quarters showing th?r
milk shake and new kitchen equip zine were chosen from the 70 by 20 Dr. W. E. Schreiber, head of the
cach dn-v ia a" ‘ ompanies ment installed.
Physical Education department, and
The association put itself on rec gelos, Pomona, Stanford. British Co-1 r0otnI of the n ew 'cU m W ~ C o rn er7 'Itakc"
different authors which were sul/mit- Dy. C. H. Clapp, president of the
Staple floors and steam heat add to and m8urmg uniformity of instruct
ord to a«k the next legislature that lumbta, Arizona, Oregon Aggie, SouthMrs. Emma Harris of Billings is 3 z .
a t the next University building pro ern Uliforn.a College of the Pa- the asscts of the bui]ding. Thc |„ . ‘,on- Frequent inspections by tlie thc cook at the Blue Parrot. “Mrs. ted t° the editor b , H. G. Menram, stn(c Umvorsity, were the principal
gram a new building for the Jour cific, Santa,Clara. Albany, Gooding, £erior decorations predominate with battal.,on commander will insure per- Harris is a very, very fine cook,” head of the English department. They speaker8. The women held a simiIar
can not be said to represent what. is mcet!n£ in the Main haU auditoriDm.
nalism school *be the first considered. St. Mary’s, Colorado Colorado State, the colors, rose and gray. The elec- I feet instruction. Numerous compe recommends Mrs. Fleming.
being done generally by poets of the Mrs H arriet Sedman, dean of wornFor years the department has been
^ j8*e,w ..n *
j trie light fixtures are bronze alumi- titions between units arc being a r
state, but they do represent what th e|„ „ and a mlmbcr of ?irls from the
Reed,
Redlands,
Walla
Walla.
Cali
ranged
and
at
the
assembly
period
on
boused in the “shack," formerly the
furniture and radinta
Ameriean - Mercury considers __ upper classes sp'oke on different
fornia Tech. Occidental. Whittiei and gray.
I Fridays considerable time will be de FIRST ASUM MIXER ON
army barracks.
Montana.
TOMORROW’S PROGRAM poetry. The Mercury has a large
voted to this phase of training.
'of” the girls’' wot* for'the'
Five Booths in Tea Room
-*•— and the •year.
circulation over the count
Inter-Company Competition
Solution of Student .Problems
. .
i In the tea room there arc five open
The r
Frcshincn and upperclassmen will publicity which is thus given indiDuring
the
third
and
fourth
weeks
Upperclassmen
May Register
aiIn 0
tlx* booths and nine outside tables. The
solution of college problei
Registration of upper class stu
If one {green color scheme is carried out en of school an inter-company rifle shoot become better acquainted at the first jrectly to the English department of
college desires a discussion of some tirely. Electric candles add to the ! will be held ju which competitors will ASUM mixer of the year, which will !this University is beneficial to thc dents began this morning, and will be
question the president of th
.
.completed tomorrow noon, except for
ssoci- j attractiveness of the room. “Here be allowed nine periods of practice be held iu the men’s gym Saturday entire_ school.
night from 9 to 12 o’clock.
Former Ualversity Students
tll0!!e stulk,„ls who bavc bccn de.
Lamar .Tones, Missoula, was elect tion introduces that topic and othe
serve good, well-prepared I before the final match. Each period
sons, one of the
“This is an annual affair which is
ed temporary president of the fresh lepieseniwti* i s tell how the prob-1dishes with the same courtesy thc of practice will consist of firing the
iayed in arriving or have been un
j students air. idy know,” says Mis same course ns will be fired in the primarily a big get-together for all received his B.A. degree here ii able to register for other reasons.
man class yesterday afternoon at the Iem is solved in their respectiv
match. This will consist of three students, but freshmen are especially 1920, and was an English major. I Ii
prepared talks are given Phillips.
first meeting of the new class of '31. leges.
Tomorrow afternoon the frosh men
shots in each of the positions, prone. invited,” said Mike Thomas, ASUM is now employed on a newspaper ii are to paint the “M” on Mount Sen
Itea Tracer, Big Timber, was elect Instead there is round-table discus
Last is the homey living
. president. The dui e will be as in- Snn Bernardino, Cal. Don Stevens, i tinel, while in the evening the'first
sion
of
such
questions
ai
tra- its Is rge fir »place and Orthophone
ed vice-president; Marjorie Stewart,
lagers, Also there ure the hardwood floors pauy teams will be picked after theP formal us possible ud no introduc former student here, was also ninonj mixer of the year is to be given in
Helena, secretary, and James Waters, ditions, honor system
nine practice periods and will cousist tions arc necessary. Each student those whose poems were printed. IT the University gymnasium.
Lakewood", Ohio, treasurer. All of iresnman week, rushing, athletics and for d uncing.
is to wear a tag on which his name is now a member of the news staf
these offices are temporary and will faculty and student rules. There is
Special programs at the churches
AH studeni s and faculty are invit- of the five high men. These men will
of the Sail Francisco Examiner Sunday morning and evening and a
no
faculty
representation
at
the
meet
hold until the regular elections arc
ed to the big house warpiing Tucsriuj lire the course on Friday afternoon, and address huve been written. There
ings. 'ij
October 21, and the company having are to be no dutes or admission Lloyd S. Thompson is the third for Big Sister tea in the afternoon from
held later.
night
mer University man among the writ 3 to 6 will complete Montana’s sec
the highest total will- be declared thc charges.
AIL the student body presidents
President Clapp Opens Meeting
Music will be furnished by Slier-!ers. He is 29 years old, is a nntivi ond Freshman week.
winner and receive a banner with Us
President Clapp opened the meet* present were admitted to membership
the state, ad is now
tlie
I
idnn’s
orchestra.
Among
the
chap-1
letter
i
rihed
the
Fr
in
the
University
club
of
Los
An
ing, speaking of extra-curricular "ac
er with
5 a Jcrones for the dance are President j e SOU Fr; cisco Ex
members <f tin
'inpan
tivities, student government and the geles, one of the most exclusive
FACULTY MEMBERS
squad of 2;
i wifi be pi •ked to try ml Mrs. C. II. Clapp and Dean liar-1
ASUM. urging the frosh to partici clubs on the coast, where all the
Contes, Ste
Ilogfl
out for thc
RETURN TO SCHOOL
n which w 11 continue riet Rankin Scdmitn.
pate if possible. He then introduced meetings were held, and had full mem
V
and Gwendolyn Haste are the othe
practice foi the Oth C. A. mtcli.
Mike Thomas, president of the bership- privileges.
Having been startled
Girls’ Rifle Team to Be Organized [MANAGER ANNOUNCES Montana poets represented in th
u their
ASUM, who took charge of tlie group.
Mercury. Mrs. Coates was born i vacation haunts by the
During the two week# foliowiug the
>sistible
Shades of Gillette
Nelson Fritz, yell king, was introduced
having
At the faculty ineeting held 1st inter-company shoot the girls’ rifle STORE IS PREPARED Kansas, but has spent most of he maturing of the calenda
and drilled tlie freshmen on yells,
life in Montana. Mr. Ilogan wu finished' their studies ii Eu opean
Baltic Creek, Mich.—(II’) - -Thc Tuesday, discussion of thc Fresh inn team will have their tryout at the
speaking on pep. spirit, and attend
Opened for business again,, the
ance at athletic contests. lie dem safety ra zor, bavin g done away with week program, registration and di: end of which 20 girls will be selected ASUM store is prepared for a busy born in Nevada in 1887, but has lived luniversitii and thc various graduate
onstrated Montana’s several yells and the old r izor strop caused the own, tribution of blanks 1ivas held, folJowc to continue practice In order to ob year, uccording to Morris McCulloin, in Butt-e since infancy, and is now ns- schools < America, the faculty is
sistant secretary of the Montana j returning o the campus. Every
tain a team to compete with other
rehearsed the new students in them. fall of America’s youth. Methodist (by a meeting of tlic advisors.
manager of thc store. The* inside of
Mike Thomas then introduced the rest ministers of Michigan, in confe rencc ’ The desirability c>f better co-opei schools in the country, and for the {the store has been newly puinted and Power, company there. Miss Haste is member is expected to be on duty
organizations
w
«
a
native of the state but is now mak Monday morning so that next week
McLeod
cup
match
which
will
bo
fired
a
tion
from
student
here/
were
told
by
the Rev. W. e ; J.
of the officers of the ASUM and pro
leaned. A complete line of school ing her home in New York. .
Grata?, of Chicago. editor of the Ep- 1brought up. It win9 felt thjit if tii about November 18.
all departments will be functioning.
ceeded willt the election.
supplies are on thc shelves and all
Wished to Print Part of Another
Honor
Points
to
Cadets
Freshman
wee
could
be
secured,
Most of the instructors who have
worth
II
raid.
At Ibis meeting, the frosh were
text books huve ur rived.
To furtln into
The Mercury asked permission to been on leave of absence for the past
mi li lii
"Back in the old days,” he said. would be entirely sijccessful.
instructed about painting the “SI"
Thc students tviio will assist in the print about 20 lines of a long poem year will be with us again this fall.
I
a
plan
will
be
effee
'
this
fall
“a
rhzor
strop
ma
iuick
te
discipline
Saturday after the game. Tlie tem
of giving Jioni points
Please Page Jitney Operators
Professor and Mrs. J. Earl Miller
all cadets store this year ire Juke Miller, Tom ! by Grace Baldwin, who received her
porary president is laying plans to and- easy But the new method of
fo extr
in the military de Davis, Ray Lew s, Hum Kuin, Edward. M. A. in English here two years ago, spent the year touring Europe; Miss
have this done immediately after the shaving lias- done away with the
Springfield, Ohio.—(IP )—Witten- part men t. Tli will include work in Cliinske, Bud L nville, Clyde Carpen- but as Miss Baldwin did not want Virginia Dixon studied in the London
strop.”
game.
the poem to appear in part, it was School of Economics; Professor A. S.
berg college lias joined the ranks of the rifle gall , guard at football ter, and George Carey.
The store is owned by the Associ not included.
higher educational institutions which games and an;iy other work in the do*
Merrill spent most of the months on
Introducing “La Crosse”
New Proxy at Penn State
According to Professor Merriam, the British Isles and on the conti
are facing restrictions on the use of partment
r and above the require- ated Students of the University of
Oberlin. Ohio.—(IP) — Attempts I automobiles by students. Every stu- iiienfs of the course at the rate of 15 Montana. It was organized Nov. 16, various magazines huve made note of nent studying and touring; Professor
Slate College. Pa.—(IP )—-Pcnnsyl1920, for the purpose of conveniently the fact that Wilbur Duniel Steele, Freeman Daughters studied at Colum
'ania State college is starting the are being made to introduce to west-1 dent owning a car will he required to honor points for each two hours’ work
I supplying the students with text the famous short-story writer, was a bia as did Miss Helen Gleason. Miss
school year under 4a new adminis ern colleges and universities the j resisted with tlie dean the name, de- •performed. The value of the honor
trator. I)r. Ralph D. Hetsel is the game of la crosse, a sport which has scription, and license number. Stu-1 point is placed a t Vi of 1 per cent books and school necessities. A soda member of the summer school faculty Frances Corbin will *be back from
new president, taking the place of been popular jp r several yenrav inldenl parking is prohibited on the!of the grade for.the quarter and will (fountain is also maintained by the of the University of Montana during California where she has been re
[store.
the session wiich closed last month. covering her health.
eastern educational institutions.
campus.
•counteract the effect of demerit
Hr. John M. Thomas.

Dormitory Is Full,
Declares Ulvestad,
South Hall Manager

|Mike Thomas Advises
Study of “M” Books

Are Added to Library!

W ill CONVENE HERE

IMNE

Jones Is Temporary
President of Frosh

Faculty Discusses
Freshman Program
at Meeting Tuesday

MRS. FLEMING RUHR SIX MONTANA POETS
LOCAL LEA PARLOR APPEAR II

I

ing Underwood as head of the Depart

successful. An old Greek saying
ment of Economics. lie received his
M.A. from the University of Wiscon
sentiment: “ Well begun is half done
in 1924, and has been teaching at
While this does not tell the whole stor> of sin
DePauw university.
four years of hard plugging, yet it is true Mrs. Margaret McKay—She is a
so far as the attitude of mind is concerned, graduate of Reed college and will be
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana________
and the spirit is what wins A student instructor in history.
Robert Line—This is S. J. Coon’s
whose entrance to an institution fills him successor a s head of the School of
Entered as second-class matter a t Missoula, Mon
With high courage, ambition, and esprit Business Administration. Mr. iLnc
tana, under act of Congress of March 3,
de corps has a path of triumph ahead. received his B.A. from the Univers
Subscription price $2.50 per year
of Montana, and his M.A. from
Freshman week is designed to start the ity
Harvard m 1912. He lias taught a t
student
with
just
this
attitude.
Mount -Holyoke and the University
Member Intercollegiate Press
For years the idea has prevailed that the of Minnesota, but has been operating
;__ EDITOR
the “Line Stores** in Montana re
ROBERT MncKENZIE..
more difficult the first year of college could cently.
be
made,
the
better
the
student
thus
pro
Vernon Setser—Mr. Setser will be
..............Associate Editor
Pauline Swartz
.............. Associate Editor
duced. To treat freshmen humanely is an an instructor in history. He lm
John Rankin......
’..........Sports
Editor
B.A.
from th e University here,
Frank Wilson...
ambition of recent growth. Only a few received
..Assistant Sports Editor
his M.A. from the University
Lynn Stewart...
institutions
have
adopted
Freshman
week,
_Assistant
Sports
Editor
of
Illinois
in 1920.
Jimmie Gillan....
Hazel Tollman—Miss Tollman
Montana University among these. The
n
teacher
modem languages at
Chad Schaffer............................ ^Business Manager
purpose is not only to help the new stu the Missoulaof high
school last yi
Ocorge Burgee........................ Circulation Manager
dent start right, but to give him a welcome and will teach in the same depart
that will fill him with love for the college ment of the University. She received
her B.S. degree from the Montana
where four years of precious time go in. State
college.
Welcome
Any student who has been on our campus Virginia Bautelle—Miss Bautelle
this week cannot fail to be impressed with i received her degree from the Uni!versify of Washington, and has been
HERE arc two high points in the col the fact that Montana University is glad teaching languages there. She will
lege student’s life—the entering and to welcome him and both faculty and fellow teach Spanish here.
the leaving, the beginning and the students are disposed to help him in every D. R. Mason—Mr. Mason will take
Mr. Colvin’s place as professor in the
end. If these are satisfying, the career is way possible.
Law school. He received his B.A. and

The Montana Kaimin

Lou's Cigar Store
Large Enrollment at California

I t was estimated that the registra
tion total, when classes open Monday,
will be in excess of 6,000 students
a t the University of California. Reg
istration will continue informally for
two weeks or more thereafter, bring
ing the total still higher.
New Orleans, La.— (IP )—The old
est girls’ school in the United States
lias just celebrated its two hundredth
anniversary.
I t is the Convent of the Ursuline
stuns, here, founded with the arrival
of the nuns on August 7, 1727.

Former Members
Return
From
Summer Vacations and
Absence Leaves

Music spent the summer in Europe, lege. ITc will be assistant professor
of English.
studying.
Rufus Coleman—A B.A. degree
Return From Leave
from Whitman college and M.A. from
The professors who were on leave
Columbia have been received by Mr.
of absence during the 1920-27 ses
Coleman, who comes here from the
sion have also returned. Professor
Lewis and Clark high school of Spo
and Mrs. J. Earle Miller spent the
kane, where he was head of the Eng
ear touring Europe; Miss Virginia
lish department. Mr. Coleman will
Dixon studied in London; Professor
be instructor in English at the Uni
A. S. Merrill and Mrs. Merrill spent versity.
most of the months in the British
Miss H arriet Graham—Miss Gra
Isles and on the continent, studying
ham is a graduate of the University
and touring; Professor Freeman
of Washington and will join the Mon
Daughters studied a t Columbia, and
tana faculty as instructor in physical
so did Miss Helen Gleason. Miss education for women.
Frances Corbin will be back from
H arry Turney-Iligh—Mr. TurneyCalifornia,, where she has been re
High will succeed the late John Hard- j
covering her health.

Most of the faculty members are
back in Missoula and ready for work
after spending their vacations in va
rious parts of the United States, and,
indeed, in various parts of the world.
New Members
J. H. Bradley, Jr., associate profesThe new names which have been
,o r of geology, spent most of the | added t0 tlle facuity rou for the
summer in Alaska; Professor and mg year are:
Mrs. Clifford Riedell and family
Mrs. Inez Mooreliouse Abbott— 1
toured south as far as Mexico; Pro Mrs. Abbott received her B. A. de
fessor B. E. Thomas spent the vaca gree a t the University of Montana,
tion period at the University of Mex- and will join the teaching staff of
ic^,and just recently returned to Mis the School of Journalism.
soula; Calvin Crumbaker worked for
Willian> Angus—Mr. Angus, who
his M.A. degree in economics at the received his B.S. degree at Bowdoin
University of Washington; Miss Ger ^college in 1919, has attended the
trude Buckhous toured Europe, and Harvard graduate school, and taught
Miss Bernice Berry of the School of a t Northwestern and Grinnell col-

G ive Us a Lift

- Bring the Kids

Public Drug Store
Milt Mitliun

Boh Harper

New Styles and Colorings in

Ruby Ring
Silk Hosiery and Underwear
a m

“Elegance Without
Extravagance”

Gowns
Hats
and

Important new modes in a
delightful diversity of
individual styles

Go o d s C o .

Mil

Fashion Club Cleaners
Wliere your clothing is protected
with the De Duval continuous
clarification system

525 S. Higgins

Phone 148

J. R. Nagues, Prop.

Everything for the Smoker

I HAVE REDUCED MY
PRICES
The Leading Electric Shoe
Shop
514 S O U T H H IG G IN S

J. A. Lacasse

Films in at 10 a. m. are
out at 5 p. m.
Glossy prints, 4, 5 and 6
cents

M cKay A rt Co.

Upper Classmen and
Freshman

This Store
T 'h e greatest dealers in
* college men’s clothes and
accesso ries in M on tan a
wants to be your clothier
during college days. Here
you will find a lavish dis
play of the apparel which
is worn in the leading uni
versities of America.

Western Schools favor
the square notched coat
Eastern Schools like the
rounded lapels
Hart Schaffner & Marx
made these suits and
put worlds o f value
into them

Style and Quality
at Moderate Prices
is the magnet used to build
and hold our splendid stu
dent clientele.

Kirshbaum
Clothes

Florsbeim
Shoes

Get a Ljgiit of Ypur Own to Uee As You L ie .

Mosby’s,
Inc.

Clamp It oa tbo bed and read in solid
comicrL H ang it by your mirror and
pciaip or shave with ease. U se it on your i
chair, card table, kitchen sink. Use ft to
light up any nook or corner—stand it here,
hang it there, clamp it anywhere, then
adjust it as you wish.
Complete with 9-ft. cord and combination j
plug. (Bulb not included.)

132 Higgins
d ry

University Avenue

Quality Finishing

Coats
That will win approval at
every fashionable
gathering

A Cool Refreshing Drink

Greetings

Business is Poor
COME 0>TE, COME ALL

for

BLUE PARROT

The college style leaders
are wearing these Uni
versity styles

B

NEW TEACHERS ARE
ADDED 10 FACULTY

the

Missoula
Montana

BUSS Clamp-o-Set

T he H andiest L ight to tb s World®

$

30 '35 ‘45
Powderedgrey, Smokeblue and
Copper-beech browns are
the new colors

Friday,

TH E

September 23,1927

M 0 X TAXA

KA1 M IN

eminent to be placed in “Who's
All summer long, whether the air
Chicago doctors who have exam- his sister, declare they are as perfect
Who.” Teaching has claimed 243; has been chilly or hot, the baby boy ined the potential football star and physically ns could be wished for.
law 101; business 01; social and phil- and baby girl have been seen by
anthropic work 24; medicine 23; jour- neighbors of the coach and his wife at
nali8m and publishing 22; the minis- their summer home near here, playtry 19; and so on.
ing in the back yard with not even a
----------------------------- safety pin to keep the sun from tan
ning their little skins.

H.L.
Washington. D. C.— (IP )—In a
letter sent recently to John J. Tiger t,
m P Commissioner of Education,
Professor H. L. Fisher, warden of
| R college, Oxford, England, de
nied statements attributed to him to
the effect that Rhodes scholars are
failures.
'sjjhjfessor Fisher had been quoted
as saying that President Aydlotte of
gwarthmore is the only Rhodes schol
ar who has become an international

Coach at Dartmouth j—........— —
Advocates Fresh Air
Chicago.— (IP )—Coach Jesse
Hawley of Dartmouth believes in j
fresh air—so much so in fact that |
the twin children presented to him
by liis wife a little over a year ago
are still unaware that clothing is a
necessary worry on this earth.

m Get Those Two New

a t New York Prices
You will need one be
fore you are through—
why not get it now and
get your money’s worth
out of it?

COLUMBIA RECORDS
§,• by Lee Morse and
Ted Lewis, at

Smith’s Drug Store

Ita Missoula—Near the
Wilma

pencil when yon can get
your name engraved on
the barrel for 25c at

The Office Supply
Company

©Imrtev lo u se
S u its * 4 0 , * 4 5 ,

*50

Overcoats

The collegiate world and the world
of business have their own ideas of
C a m e ls Hair
C oat

B early
C a m e ls Hair
Coat

SI 6 5

S165

Dearly

what is acceptable in the way of dress.
Serving an exceptionally large clien
tele of college men, past and present,
we know precisely what they want—
the student at the college and the
graduate in business—and we provide
unusual assortments for both.

► BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =2

OUR STORE IS THE

Barnett
Optical Co.

Enroll Now in the New
Why lose your pen or

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

m ’28 ’29 ’30 ’31

Your success in college
depends largely on the
condition of your eyes.
If they tire rapidly, cause
headaches or nervous
ness, your work will be
below par. We make ex
pert eye examinations,
and if glasses are need
ed, furnish them at rea
sonable cost. Hundreds
of .students successfully
fitted in the past years.
All optical repairs. Two
experienced
optomet
rists.

DICTIONARIES

Raady-made
And C ut to Ordor

Members of Classes

ATTENTION

figure.

^^■wnmissioner Tigert, himself a |
Rhodes scholar, believes the group as j
a whole is a success. He points out
that where there arc now 550 Rhodes
scholars in the United States, the
average age of whom is 35. Fiftyfour of these have become sufficiently |

■

CLOTHES

Missoula Business
School

129 East Cedar St.
Near the Postoffice

Special rates in individual
instruction day and eve
ning classes.
MRS. S. A. LEYDIG
Supervisor

STU DEN TS!

A T T E N T IO N !

Earn while you learn. Spare time
work after classes. Now helping
hundreds of students through col
lege. No finances or experience
required. Unusually liberal offer.
Write for full particulars today.

Phone 1790-R
332 So. 6th East

Suits and Topcoats
The free and easy styles of the campus

$24

$29

$34

of Missoula

$39

Yandt and Dragstedt

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

M isso ula H e e c a n t m G i

=

Near N. P. Depot

Bradford & Co., Inc., St. Joseph,
Michigan.

COLLEGE
STY LES
f you are seeking the latest in
Iinspect
men’s college clothes call and
our large and new lines
of Suits, Top Coats and Over
coats.

Oilette Pictures

TUDOR HALL
CLOTHES

Beautifully Framed
Size 14x18

$J.19
Pictures such as illustrated above in
several different subjects. Ju st the
'thing for that vacant wall space.

I Tudor Hall is the name of our new College Suits
[for fall. They come in the new bride and tan
' shades. Corral weaves, Long Beach twists and
; zebra stripes predominate in the three-button
^.single breasted short sack coat and wide leg
Itrousers. Prices are

I

$30 to $45

Men’s Style Center

It is said that a girl’s room is her paradise. While in college, with this
in mind, we have gathered from almost everywhere—hundreds and
hundreds of beautiful creations to decorate that room. We are offering
them now in a lovely array on almost every floor.

Student Clocks
Fully Guaranteed
for One Year

$1-98
They come in a variety of lovely
shapes. Each one is a beautiful or
nament and an accurate time piece.

Glazette Coats

Boudoir Lamps

Candle Holders

Krinkle Spread

course you'll want one <of thes
n coals. Come in and see thei:
u'U say they are the finest you’\

With a beautifully designed heavy metal
base and a hand-painted satin gloss shade,
14 incites high. Also in silk shades,
plete.

Several colors; 9 inches high; in Colonial
design. Also 3% inches high in Queen Ann
design; per pair

Fpll size spread and bolster combina
tion. A good quality in several color
combinations—

$3-95

98c

HO

The Toggery

To Beautify “Her”
Room at College

Boudoir Pillows

W aste Paper Basket

You'll wunt one or two 0f these silk
pillows / 1<u add a little 0olor to the
room. Jiu several shapes . Specially
priced—

Tinted Enamel in several (t* * O C
colors, for ................................. i ] ) 1 , l O

Regular quality; size 03x90;
special .......................................

6 3 x 9 0 Sheets
$1.19

Dorchester Brand snow wli
42x30 ...........................

$ 2-98

A good quality—Ranger Brand
sheet ...........................................

Pequot Sheets
$1.39
Pillow Cases
!i,e 25c

$ 2-50
Indian Blankets
Size 00x80. They are the famous
Beacon blankets. Warm, colorful,
durable and specially priced at—

$3.95

Reblocking Means Renewing
When we do the job your hat will be fixed up in style
and shape. Save your new hat money. For just a frac
tion we will make your old hat new. Shoes cleaned
and dyed.

MISSOULA HAT CLEANING AND
SHOE SHINING PARLORS
138 North Higgins Ave.

317 North Higgins Ave.

Table Scarfs
i
I

Beautiful tapestry
entry in different pntterns, 12x47, Specially priced—

$1

Bath Towels
Extra heavy, woven brocade patterns,
in pink and blue, 3 for—

$1

T HE

GRIZZLIES 10 TACKLE

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR STRONG TEAM

ADMISSION WILL
BE CHARGED FOR
GAME TOMORROW
Tomorrow’s football game be
tween the Centerville Independ
ents of Butte and the Montana
Grizzlies being a non-intercollegiate contest admission will be
charged to everyone. Students
with handbooks wifi be admitted
for 25o. The admission to towns
people and others will be 50o.

Hi the
Coach Milbu
of Coach Stew; rt hris bee prepr
Grizzly football
and grooming
first appearance
warriors
the 1027 schedule, when they en- j
counter the Centerville Cubs from
Butte, Saturday afternoon. Scrim
mage was held Thursday afternoon
and some 45 men received the chance
to perform on the gridiron.
The Centerville aggregation brings
with them several former 'Bobcat I
players, McGtiinn, Fetterly, Karma. |
and Wylie, with the addition of Olsen j
from Illinois and Henry of Gonzaga.
The visiting gridders present a strong
More than 45 - freshmen have
team that will give the Montana fans
a chance to see the Grizzly in action. drawn equipment from Manager Dahl
The lineup used Thursday:
and reported for football practice.
Rognlien, Ticrnnn, left end; H ar This is one of the largest frosh turn
mon, Perey, left tackle; Stepantsoff,
Murray, left guard; Lewis, Rafferty, outs that Montana has seen.
Wednesday afternoon Coach Ad
center; Schotte, Dezell, right guard;
Vierhus, Whitcomb, right tnfckle; ams called a meeting for frosh foot
ball
candidates. Names and weights
Clark, Brittenham, right end; Chinske,
Morrow,
quarterback;
Farm alee, of the men present were taken down.
The
first
freshman game will be Octo
Mellinger. fullback; Davis, Carlson,
ber 15 with Missoula county high
left half; Karin, Cleary, right half.
school.
The following are the men who.
have reported for practice: Brophy, Davis, Thrailkiil, Prather, Car
penter, Lyons, Peterson, Stevenson,
Tale, Smith, Jones. Monaco, Duncan
Haverfield. Moore, Page. Aujick, Rom,
Reynolds, Hillman, W aters, Murphy,
Mahlick, Mayo, McMacken. CenterLieutenant.
Lawton
Sanderson, wall, Keeton, Camps, Dobbeleer,
marine corps, stationed a t Quantico, Johnson, Williams,' Lovell, Carey,
Virginia, former Grizzly football star, Gill, Fetterly,.. Shults, Parmenter,
was a visitor in the " city Tuesday. Murray, Krogli, Manring, Tressel,
Sanderson arrived in a Fo.kker plane Fetters, Simmons, Goodspeed and
accompanied by marine corps men in Rathert.
two other planes on their way to the
DAUGHTER IS BORN
•Spokane air derby. The marine of
ficials remained in the city until
Wednesday at 9 o’clock. Lieutenant
Dorothy Winifred, daughter, was
Sanderson greeted his old friends in I born to Mr. and Mrs. W alter Averill
the city and plans to return to Mis of Seattle, Washington. September 12.
soula next week.
Mrs. Averill, a graduate from the
Sanderson was a Grizzly star in State University, received her de
1915, 1910 and 1917, and when the gree from the School of Journalism.
United ^States entered the war, en She was a member of Alpha Phi and
listed in the aviation service. He has Theta Sigma Phi.
won many- honors in altitude and I
>peed testa.
Kansas Acquires Chandelier

FROSH REPORT
FOR FIRST PRACTICE

KA I MI X

Friday, September 23,1927;

NOTICES

Applied psychology is being offered
at Montana this year for the first
All students who pay the fivetime. The course will be "divided into dol la r student activity fee are given
I three parts: 1, The Psychology of
athletic coupons which arc necessary
With a host of power, both in the j Vocational Activity, which will in- for admission to football*games unless
I elude the psychology of industry*
line and backfield, and with plenty of business, law, medicine, etc.; 2, The the students desire to pay an extra
material to work with, Coach Mil- | Psychology of AvocajJ^tfikActivities, admission ^charge. Each coupon is to
hum has been rounding into shape a including the psychoMT^A, t religion, bo signed by the holder on the day it
Grizzly eleven, which is scheduled to literature, music, art, W '.; 3, The is used and in the presence of the
Psychology of Personal Efficiency,
meet the Centerville Cubs tomorrow. and character development. Profes ticket-taker.
Most of the newcomers to the sor E. A. Atkinson will teach the
JAMES MORROW,
sq'aad are from the last year’s Cubs course.
ASUM Business Manager.
with addition of a few new students
besides the Varsity- proper. Some
45 men have reported and the leading
candidates for the different positions
and their weight are as follows:
Vierhus, 220; Johnson. 210; Black
ford, 212, and Whitcomb, 212. These
men are linesmen. At center there
arc Rafferty, 175; Lewis,. 17S. Among
the linesmen are Murray. 174
mon, 173; Jelley, 182; Robinson, 11TO.
Clark, 102; Stepantsoff, 100; Spencer,
ISO; Rognlien, 172: Perey, 182; Tiernan, 183; Luer, 172; Gillau, 175; Do
herty,-175; Golob, .100; Stewart, 177;
Smith, 157; Rule, 157; Dezell, 177;
Schotte, 100; Rawn, 175; Britten
ham, 159. and Cleary, 102.
it seems great to see you all about
Backfield Candidates
As for the backfield men there are
town.
Callison, 150: Morrow, 158; Woodworth, 142; Chinske, 152; Ross, 104;
Kain, 108; Carlson, 109; Mellinger,
1S4; Shults. 102; Davis, 17S, and
if you haven’t dropped in to say
Keyes, 157.
Prospects in the way of another
hello, please do.
Grizzly season in football under the
guidance of Coach Milburn, Stewart
and with the assistance of Elliott,
tends to indicate that Montana will
have a .fighting aggregation with n
you’ll find the welcome out on the
double threat to other schools. New
mat all shined up for your special
additions to the squad from the East
have helped strengthen the line and
benefit.
backfield, which was left vacant by
the loss of seven or eight Grizzly war
riors.

Welcome Back

Montana Men

Sanderson, Former
Montana Football
Star, Visits Here

New Rule at Illinois
Lawrence, Kan.—(IP )—A huge
chandelier, reputed to be the largest
Urbana, 111.— (IF )—Under a new [in the state, is to be installed in the
ruling at the University of Illinois, Inew auditorium of the University of
fraternities there must fill out and file Kansas this fall. The fixture weighs
with the dean of men slips bearing 2,700 pounds, and contains a ladder
information about each of the stu inside so that a workman can keep
dents whom they intend to rush.
lit in good shape.

MON T A N A

PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
IS HEW STUDY HERE

J

RESIDENCE HALLS
FILLED TO CAPA CITY
I^orth and, Corbin halls, the wom
en’s residence dormitories, are both
filled to capacity this year. North
hall is housing 112 girls while 80 are
settled in Corbin. Freshmen are in
the majority in both halls but nei
ther is restricted to underclassinen
alone.
Mrs. Belle Turn er is back again
Corbin hall while Mrs. Estella Iv<
ter is acting as social director
North i n the abse nee of Mrs. Tli<
(lore Birantly. Milss Mildred Tush
student assistant to Mrs. Kester
North.

A Perfect Fall!
in tune—crisp golden
EVERYTHING’S
days, the feel of the campus under the

feet, old friends, old haunts . . and the old
girl!—things that a freshman doesn’t un
derstand. And we’re all ready to start
anew—the slater is clean: new instructors,
new books, new faces, a new spirit; even
new Clothes that give that fresh, beginagain feeling.

$35 up

Freshman
we want you to make our
place your down town
home.
you will know that we are

ERE you’ll find compoftable and con
H
servative clothes from Charter House
and Fashion Park, in loose-hanging, neatlapelled and smart-patterned modes. You
can get them at prices that don’t make you
start the year in the hole.

always glad to have you around.

ssoula Mercantile
COMPANY

TFie Sport Shop
down by the wilma
a mail’s place
with
’dasliery that’s different

P rin ce A lbert is the kind of a
smoke you get clubby with, right
off the bat. You’ll be calling each
other by yOur first names after the
very first pipe-load. It is so gen
uinely friendly, in spirit and in
fact.
P .A . treats your tongue and
throat as gently as a mother
handles a new-born baby. Never
a bite. Never a parch. These are
details, of course. The thing you’ll
remember longest is that wonder
ful taste! So cool, so sweet, so
soothing.

No matter how hard you hit
it up, this long-burning tobacco
never hits back. You can go to it
before classes, and right through
to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today;
The School of Experience has
never produced a greater smoke
than good old P. A.
P . A. it sold every where in tidy red tins,
pound an d half-pound
p o u n d c ry s t a l- g la s s
humidors with spongesnoistener It
A" n d
o f bit
v#
wife arid parch re
m oved by the Princt
A lb ert process •

Prince albert
——no oth er tobacco is like i t !

© 1 9 2 7 , R. J . Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. G

ibu can glue ALL your

attention

to IR O N IN G

Stop worrying for fear you or the
laundress will go away and leave the
iron connected. This iron turns itSelf
off before it can get too hot—and on
again before it can get too cool. Does
this automatically—without your
touching the cord.

T H E 'M I L L I O N D O L L A R ’

Westinghouse Automatic Iron

Mow $
ONLY
"MISSOULA PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY

MEET ME AT

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
3 OD A

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

